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Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 
1926 - 2022 

 

Eternal rest grant unto her O Lord, and let perpetual light 
shine upon her. May her soul and the souls of all the faithful 

departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen. 

 

MESSAGE FROM 
HEADTEACHER 

 

As Thursday unfolded, it became apparent that an announcement regarding Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II would be made. And so it was. Following confirmation of our monarch’s passing, 

Archbishop John Wilson released a statement which I reproduce here: 
 

The announcement of the death of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II is a cause of great sadness for her beloved 
family, for the United Kingdom, the Commonwealth, and all people of goodwill.  
 
We give thanks to Almighty God for Her Majesty’s life of unfailing dedication and the outstanding example of Her 
Majesty’s service, faithful unto death.  
 
As a devoted disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ, Her Majesty witnessed to the Gospel of God’s love for all people 
and worked tirelessly to strengthen harmony, to defend justice and to promote peace. We now pray for the repose 
of her soul, remembering the promise of Christ, who is the Resurrection and the life: ‘I am with you always, even 
until the end of time.’ (Mt 28:20) May Her Majesty rest in peace and rise in glory.  
 
We pray for our King, for the Queen Consort and for all the Royal Family at this time of bereavement. We offer to 
them our deepest sympathy and condolence. Let us also pray for our United Kingdom and the Commonwealth, 
grateful to God for Queen Elizabeth II’s remarkable life and selfless commitment to the promises she made at her 
Coronation. Her Majesty has been a part of all our lives and we shall miss her deeply. 
 
We beseech you Almighty God, that your servant Elizabeth, who by your mercy received the government of this 
realm, and who dedicated her life entirely to the service of her people, may now rest from her labours in the 
peace of Christ which surpasses all understanding. Through the same Christ our Lord. Amen.  
 
Archbishop John Wilson  
Archbishop of Southwark and Metropolitan  

 

Our school community is deeply saddened by the passing of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. We 
have opened a Book of Condolence for students and staff to sign if they wish. We are not yet aware 

if the funeral arrangement for our late monarch will affect school opening; you will be kept informed 
about this. 

 

Mr Sharp 
Headteacher 
 

http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/
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MAKING A GREAT START AND EDULINK 

 

It was wonderful to see so many of you on Thursday at 
the Making a Great Start evening for Years 7, 9 and 11. 

The information regarding starting Year 7 and the focus 
on GCSEs for Years 9 and 11 will be emailed out next 

week as a reference for parents and carers of these year 

groups.   
  

Part of the evening focused on an introduction to the 
new school app, Edulink One. Going forward, this will 

replace Satchel One (Show My Homework) as well as a 
way we can communicate clearly between parents and 

carers, students and staff. With those present on 

Thursday who were able to login to the app we were 
able to view the benefits and facilities available as well 

as to highlight some of the teething problems we wish 
to resolve before formally sending out an access letter 

to all year groups. Once you receive this, if you have 

any issues using the app please contact me via email at  
sking@stmcomprehensive.org  

 

Mrs King 
Head of Year 9 
 

MONDAY 5 SEPTEMBER 2022 
YEAR 11 MASS 

 
 
 

COLFE’s SCHOOL 
6TH FORM OPEN EVENING 

THURSDAY 29 SEPTEMBER 2022 
 

If your child is interested in pursuing a Post16 place at 
Colfe’s School, please review the information below. 

Please be aware that you will need to book a place at 
the Colfe’s 6th Form Open Evening, details are on their 

website: https://www.colfes.com/sixth-form-open-evening 

 
6th Form Open Evening: Thursday 29 September 

2022 (please note, this is earlier than in previous years.) 
 

Application Deadline: Friday 28 October 2022 

16+ Entrance Exam: Friday 11 November 2022 
 

More information on scholarships can be found here: 
https://www.colfes.com/why-colfes/leathersellers-
scholarships/ 

 

If you have further questions please email me at 
fwoods@stmcomprehensive.org  

 

Miss Woods 
Assistant Head 
Head of KS4 
 
 

SECOND-HAND SCHOOL UNIFORM SALE 
EVERY HALF TERM - 2022/2023 DATES 

 

To support families at St Thomas More, we will hold a 
second-hand uniform sale during each half term. Future 

dates are: 

 

 
We welcome donations of good-quality clean 

uniform you no longer need or your child has 
outgrown. Items can be dropped off at the school 

office. 
 

School Services 
 
 

 
 

 
 

DATE TIME 
Thurs 13 Oct 2022 4:00pm – 5:00pm 

Thurs 08 Dec 2022 4:00pm – 5:00pm 

Thurs 02 Feb 2023 4:00pm – 5:00pm 

Thurs 23 Mar 2023 4:00pm – 5:00pm 

Thurs 18 May 2023 4:00pm – 5:00pm 

Thurs 13 July 2023 4:00pm – 5:00pm 

The week ahead…. 
 

Monday 12th – Friday 16th September 
Clubs all week, access timetable for autumn term here: 
Clubs_Autumn_Term_2022.pdf (stmcomprehensive.org) 

 
Wednesday 14th – Friday 16th September 
Year 11 GCSE Geography Field Trip - Swanage 

 
 

 
 

 
MINDFULNESS 

 

“For beautiful eyes, look for the good in others; for 

beautiful lips, speak only words of kindness; and for poise, 
walk with the knowledge that you are never alone.”  

      

              Audrey Hepburn 

 

mailto:sking@stmcomprehensive.org
https://www.colfes.com/sixth-form-open-evening
https://www.colfes.com/why-colfes/leathersellers-scholarships/
https://www.colfes.com/why-colfes/leathersellers-scholarships/
mailto:fwoods@stmcomprehensive.org
http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/Extra_Curricular/Clubs_Autumn_Term_2022.pdf
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NUMERACY PUZZLE 

 
Congratulations to Olivia Ostrowska of 9S, who 

submitted a correct Sudoku puzzle which I set prior to 
the summer break. Remember to see me for your merits 

Olivia.  
 

This week’s puzzle can be found here: 

 
Meg’s Shadow 

It is evening and Meg, who is 1 metre tall, casts a 
shadow of 3 metres. If Meg stands on her brother’s 

shoulders, which are 1.5metres above ground, how long 

a shadow will she and her brother cast? 
 

Email your answer to me by Monday 12 September, by 
either by email to gmwaramba@stmcomprehenvie.org 

or a hard copy can be brought to me. 

 

Mr Mwaramba 
Head of Maths 

 
 

WORD OF THE WEEK 
 

We are changing the format of our Word of the Week. 

We shall be using ‘tier 2’ words. Tier 2 words are high-
frequency words for mature language users. A list of 51 

words can be found on pages 129-132 of the school 
journal; it is these we will be publishing in the 

newsletter each week as a reminder for students to 
know, understand and use them. To really benefit and 

develop a wider vocabulary, students are encouraged to 

read each word and its definition and write a sentence 
in which they use the word. See the example sentence 

below for this week’s word. School journals contain a 
wealth of information, please encourage your child to 

make use of this valuable resource. 

 

Mrs Crystal 
Head of English 
Literacy Coordinator 

 
 

 
 
 

INTERNATIONAL NUMERACY DAY 
THURSDAY 8 SEPTEMBER 2022 

 

 
The students at St Thomas More celebrated 

International Literacy Day with a quiz to encourage 

reading and bring attention to this tremendous day.  
 

So what is literacy?  
Literacy is most commonly defined as the ability to read 

and write, but it is not as simple as it sounds. Nowadays, 

‘reading’ encompasses complex visual and digital media 
as well as printed material. An elderly person who can 

read the newspaper might struggle to get information 
from Google. 

 
Why is it important? 

Think of how often you use your own reading skills in 

everyday life. It is not just articles such as this one you 
are reading that require literacy, but signs, labels, even 

your phone text messages. 
 

Improving your literacy will develop essential skills 

which will aid you in every curriculum subject and in 
how you access the outside world. Reading text of all 

kinds can help you. Here is a reading list of 
recommended titles and their authors that you can 

access: 

 
Animal Farm – George Orwell 

A Good Girls Guide to Murder – Holly Jackson 
The Hunger Games – Susan Collins 

The Keys to the Kingdom – Garth Nix 
Lord of the Rings – JRR Tolkien 

The Stormlight Archive – Brandon Sanderson 

Little Women – Louisa May Alcott 
Solitaire – Alice Oseman 

The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe – CS Lewis 
1984 – George Orwell 

Given – Liberty Vidalis and Alyssa Miller 

 

Miss Tratt 
English Department 
 

 
 

Word of the Week 

ADJACENT (adjective): next to or adjoining something 

else. 
 

“The library required more space for books; an adjacent 

store room was utilised as a temporary solution.” 

 
Miss Tratt 
English Department 

 

mailto:gmwaramba@stmcomprehenvie.org
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INTER-HOUSE COMPETITION 
YEAR 7 COOPER RUN WINNERS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A House competition for Year 7s took place this week. 
All Year 7s participated in a 12-minute Cooper Run test; 

the test measures aerobic fitness. Congratulations to 7 

Mayne who were overall House winners; House points 
will be awarded accordingly. Special mention to Gus and 

Greta who were individual winners of the year group. 
 

Ms Lander 
PE Department 

 
 

YEAR 9 PEER MENTORS 2022/2023 

 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR CLUBS 
AUTUMN TERM 2022/2023 

 
Please click on this link to access the extra-curricular 

clubs timetable for this term. As you can see, there are 

an enormous range of activities and sports students can 
enjoy, both at lunch time and after school:  

 
Clubs_Autumn_Term_2022.pdf 

(stmcomprehensive.org) 

 

Mrs Lander 
Extra-curricular Coordinator 
 

 

 

FRIENDS OF STM – ZOOM MEETING 
MONDAY 19 SEPTEMBER 2022 

 
A Friends of STM online meeting (via Zoom) has been 

scheduled for Monday 19 September 2022 at 
7:00pm; all are welcome to attend.  

 
The agenda will include setting dates for events we 

know are popular i.e. Quiz Night (adults only), Bingo 

Night (children welcome), Summer Fayre, as well as 
discussing new fundraising ideas you may have. 

 
The Zoom link details are here: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81648077647?pwd=Y3ovVl

NxVzRrR1pjM21JWmQ2aC94QT09  
 

Meeting ID: 816 4807 7647 
Passcode: 592046 

 

If you are unable to attend the meeting, you may be 
able to help the FofSTM in other ways. We would like to 

compile a list of volunteers who are willing to help at 
events throughout the year; you would certainly not be 

expected to help at every event, so please do not worry 
that registering your interest as a volunteer commits 

you to doing this. 

 
Please email me at lbeck@stmcomprehensive.org to 

register interest (enter FofSTM volunteer in the subject 
line of your email.) Can I ask you to include your name, 

email address and your child's year group in your email 

to me please. For convenience, I will arrange for the 
Zoom meeting login information to be emailed to 

parents/carers and STM staff separately. 
 

Last year, the FofSTM raised in excess of £5000. It 
would be wonderful to exceed that total this year. 

 

Thank you for supporting the students of STM. 
 

Ms Beck 
Assistant Head 

 
 
 
 
 

 
SCHOOL FUND 

 
The School Fund for 2022/2023 is open on Wisepay to 

accept contributions and we thank the new Year 7 
families who have already contributed. It remains at £30 

per child or £50 per family for the year. Payments can 

be made in instalments if you wish. We do thank you for 
your support. 

 

School Services 

 

http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/Extra_Curricular/Clubs_Autumn_Term_2022.pdf
http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/Extra_Curricular/Clubs_Autumn_Term_2022.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81648077647?pwd=Y3ovVlNxVzRrR1pjM21JWmQ2aC94QT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81648077647?pwd=Y3ovVlNxVzRrR1pjM21JWmQ2aC94QT09
mailto:lbeck@stmcomprehensive.org
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FRIENDS OF ST THOMAS MORE 
EASYFUNDRAISING APP 

 

Do you ever shop online? 

 
The Friends of St Thomas More are now registered 

with easyfundraising, which means you can raise 
FREE donations for us every time you shop online.  

 

Over 6,000 shops and sites will donate to us when you 
use easyfundraising to shop with them, at no extra 

cost to yourself!  
 

These donations really mount up and will make a BIG 

difference to us, so we would really appreciate it if you 
could take a moment to sign up and support us. It is 

completely FREE and only takes a moment. 
 

You can find our easyfundraising page at:  
 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/friendsofst

m/?utm_campaign=raise-
more&utm_medium=email&utm_content=gs-e1  

 
Do promote this to other family members and 

friends. 

 
Thank you for supporting our fundraising efforts for 

the students at STM. To date, a total of £50.08 has 
been raised by parents and staff who have 

made online purchases via the app. 
 

Friends of St Thomas More 

 
 
 

SAFEGUARDING 
 

 

 

 
8 MAYNE – WATERAID CHARITY EVENT 

WIN A NON-UNIFORM DAY for 5 
 

8 Mayne will be  running a charity event to raise vital 
funds for WaterAid. The winner plus 4 friends will 

win a non-uniform day (Friday 30 September).  

 
We intend to sell raffle tickets from the start of term 

until Thursday 29 September. Raffle tickets will be £1 
each and can be purchased from 8 Mayne’s form base 

in M4. We will also sell tickets during break time in the 

foyer. Here is some information about the vital work 
WaterAid does to support communities: 

 
Right now, millions of people living in some of the 
lowest-income countries in the world don't have clean 
water to drink, decent toilets to use or good hygiene to 
protect themselves. Without these basics, overcoming 
poverty is just a dream. 
 
But when you help WaterAid dig a well or install a tap 
in a community, you're changing the lives of people for 
the better. Clean water helps people dream again. 
 
771 million people in the world – one in ten – do not 
have clean water close to home. 
 
Water Aid is an international not-for-profit, determined 
to make clean water, decent toilets and good hygiene 
normal for everyone, everywhere within a generation. 
 
Since 1981, they’ve directly reached 28 million people 
with clean water; 28 million with decent toilets; and 26 
million with good hygiene. 
 
Only by tackling these three essentials in ways that last 
can people change their lives for good. With our 
supporters and partners, we will change millions of lives 
for the better. 
 

We would like to thank you in advance for your support 
of our charity event. 

 

8 Mayne 

 

Child Protection at St Thomas More 
Please note, if you have any safeguarding concerns 
regarding any child at St Thomas More School please 

report your concerns to one of the Designated 
Safeguarding Leads (DSL) at the school. 

 

The Designated Safeguarding Leads are: 
Miss Woods 

fwoods@stmcomprehensive.org 
Mrs Bryson 

cbryson@stmcomprehensive.org  

Mr Doe 
cdoe@stmcomprehensive.org  

Mrs Tomlinson 
ltomlinson@stmcomprehensive.org  

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/friendsofstm/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_medium=email&utm_content=gs-e1
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/friendsofstm/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_medium=email&utm_content=gs-e1
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/friendsofstm/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_medium=email&utm_content=gs-e1
mailto:fwoods@stmcomprehensive.org
mailto:cbryson@stmcomprehensive.org
mailto:cdoe@stmcomprehensive.org
mailto:ltomlinson@stmcomprehensive.org
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Day Team Leader Playground LRC 

MON 

 
 

Anna Dawson 

Daniel Emuze 
Ellie Devito 

Bobbie Morrison 

Zofia Tutka 
Lucie Adams 

Betsy Simmons 
John Odugbesan 

Harrison Edwards 

 

TUES 
 

Allison Koffi 
Althea Hayes 

Genesis Idehen 

Chidinma Onwuka 
Keira Jeal 

Nicole Kelleher 
Maximilian Basziszta 

Andrea Eliasson 

Elsie Fowler 
Joshua Johnston 

WEDS Sonny Charlton 
Niamh Pennington 

Sabrina Jacob 

Sophie Moriqi 
Busolami Oroja 

Tomek Dros 
Sofia Crawley 

Julia Gronkowska 

Brian Elonga 
Lara-Belle Quarrinton 

THURS 
 

Nikola Karlo 
Charlie Ross-Wilden 

Joseph McDonagh 

Lara Perez 
Ryan McManus 

Lena Koziol 
Phelim Boyle 

Summer Pearl Piper 

Elsie Martin 
Kevin Madu 

FRI 
 

Ava Stock 
Kemakolam Onyemaechi 

Tyson Collins 

Paulina Stasiak 
Charles Ohanyerem 

Alexandra Andreeva 

Brogan Ashe 
Shaun Emele 

Gaia Clouter 
Jacob Gibbons 

YEAR 9 - PEER MENTOR ROTA 
2022/2023 

 
Peer Mentors have been introduced to students in the Lower School Assembly and will support in 

different locations during lunch times during the school week; they will receive training for this 
important role. 

 
Our Peer Mentors will also help support our school community with promotion of the following events 

within the coming year. 

 

• Antibullying Week 

• Raising money for charity at Christmas for Crisis at Christmas 

• Mental Health Week 
 

I wish to congratulate them all and thank them for offering their time and support for others. 
 

Mrs Tomlinson 
Learning Support Unit Manager 
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FOUNDATION GOVERNORS 

 

Could you become a school governor? 
 

Catholic schools in the local area are in urgent need of Catholic governors to support the education of children and 

young people. 
 

Governors volunteer at board level to set the strategic vision for their school. This involves using your skills to support 
senior leaders and overseeing school finances. You'll be involved in areas such as monitoring, budget management, 

and data analysis. As well as putting your expertise to good use, you'll have the opportunity to develop your professional 
skills. Governance represents a fantastic opportunity to develop yourself while making a real impact on the education 

of children and young people. 

 
Governors work collaboratively with the Headteacher and other members of the board, including parents and school 

staff. Full board meetings are held termly, as are committee meetings. Many governors will sit on a committee linked 
to their expertise or interests, such as teaching and learning or finance and resources. In addition to attending meetings, 

governors will need to read the papers in advance, complete training courses, and occasionally visit their school. 

 
Governors usually support schools for a period of four years and with an estimated time commitment of 7 hours per 

month. During these hours, you will attend meetings, read papers, attend training sessions, and make occasional visits 
to school. 

 

Who can be a governor? 
 

The most important part of being a governor is the ability to ask questions, provide support and have the best interests 
of the school at heart. You don't have to be a parent or have experience in education to become a governor. Schools 

seek a wide range of skills to support the board, including finance, HR, and data analysis. 
 

Boards also need governors with a diversity of backgrounds and lived experiences to ensure a range of perspectives 

are considered during board meetings. Schools welcome professional experience, as well as community insight and 
experience of working collaboratively. 

 
You need to be aged 18 or above and there are certain criminal convictions that would exclude you from the role. A 

Disclosure and Barring Service check will be carried out by the school. Induction and training resources will be provided. 

 
Further information and a link to live question and answer sessions can be found on the website for the Education 

Commission for the Diocese of Southwark 
https://www.rcaoseducation.org.uk/could-you-become-a-governor-or-director/ 

 

You can register for one of the Q&A sessions which will be held on Zoom here: 
 

Thursday 29 September 2022 at 2pm 
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAlcOqgrDkrHNV0xhnMFRjGI4c7tUut4bv0 

 
Wednesday 5 October 2022 at 4pm 

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZErdemurT8rHtX_rYUruaPjIRpwitnKr6nU 

 
You can also email Evelyn Holdsworth (current Chair of Governors at St Thomas More Catholic Primary School, Eltham 

and St Thomas More Catholic Comprehensive, Eltham) at eholdsworth1.203@lgflmail.org and arrange a time to talk 
through the role. 

 

A hard copy of this notification can be downloaded here for your records: 
http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/letters_to_parents/Foundation_Governor_Vacancies.pdf 
 

School Services 

http://url8395.wisepay.co.uk/ls/click?upn=TJUSvM0HiW1MIroZE8-2Fr5ygEcBnKLI9afCu-2FisNhLZfx9RAx6sLs5W4jvsoqjeDBy4rDDKEzTnyC49ok2cOTRKPqkHT-2FKKKG539d-2FS1ACMiiHpyRD-2BADZkCR2cc5biLeVUhB_57kOl2nzRZRN3pJz0p861b46rn4VLariKVljM8qg5am8Er2dt-2Fe8vJ8udUiiYgoJEaIouGesp4AF-2BVyIhy3smfPklE8TKM2A5NKnuuRW7i2vd5iP4cj9J93KCQJAbJ8Ho28T5xSMETl34w1g-2BfQ0v94CvUqj-2FGXDKCUIKhq3CujGAZLBjr-2Fp-2Fo3QnXPDghgif-2Bf2H7XMqOt0WsTRP-2BVn2K3yIoeBQ-2BSiyfgheaf3ZTk-3D
http://url8395.wisepay.co.uk/ls/click?upn=TJUSvM0HiW1MIroZE8-2Fr53Zuer6YXYMKer-2FncXLVpPs2G8XiLLfGRhP4Jtl7IThzq2fxSxmxTmjTmnWoc9fE8x-2BWOUjK97OOHiR-2FgnZPGyaz6BwYk52T6v3L5e3UXOyedduG_57kOl2nzRZRN3pJz0p861b46rn4VLariKVljM8qg5am8Er2dt-2Fe8vJ8udUiiYgoJEaIouGesp4AF-2BVyIhy3smSfg3uj8oVubXzQPBKWYJ9-2F2lLe-2FFwVnxDV2ssHy8CbJ3APCxhGIQFKnKh6iUXUooM5DDg-2F2rnVtu6dA9YfCBn0nwmNOorxa1MWNa9knM9ooyjL7jxWiUTV3v92K6dw3fE0WmQibZaLlovBMtRLhz6A-3D
http://url8395.wisepay.co.uk/ls/click?upn=TJUSvM0HiW1MIroZE8-2Fr53Zuer6YXYMKer-2FncXLVpPs2G8XiLLfGRhP4Jtl7IThzaBeWYNQu2i-2B2GUO9RJ3d-2B5W3UJPRImt3YrWzWZX2NlsmneTkQHijxT7AOi-2FQpqTVz38Y_57kOl2nzRZRN3pJz0p861b46rn4VLariKVljM8qg5am8Er2dt-2Fe8vJ8udUiiYgoJEaIouGesp4AF-2BVyIhy3smVqOfzeyy-2BPwTBkyNuoW-2BcwhrsqNCOSDGm-2FKUFfekmYWTopcxOuCosTjrf1VZkBBGyHnOG4v-2FEM6zXVNPdu-2BPi7Pb1HqLJ6-2BQL5EvZKP1lmHFthfHtUmKBnmTP9pq0P8uLKS8ARobt-2BxMFC8WCcB0Zk-3D
mailto:eholdsworth1.203@lgflmail.org
http://url8395.wisepay.co.uk/ls/click?upn=Y0uGcg812eKTsfCvgbS8PJLwyge-2Fm9JCrT0mc0mWHYwP8Y-2FgRXIZWoTs8KCPAbPqg0VypuUNwlLXDCVX-2B6NTi7kpjiFvIut9-2BWVPxo5I8fJpD6IWvz-2FOyeOMsSH8XuJOChPzaWvalHgfSmwGHpcQmA-3D-3DmCN6_57kOl2nzRZRN3pJz0p861b46rn4VLariKVljM8qg5am8Er2dt-2Fe8vJ8udUiiYgoJEaIouGesp4AF-2BVyIhy3smbC1Ujay2v8PB448lNGPai57HiluTVMHrKTwHMYNwbQfe2ZCrN-2FovFmI7UCsfu8F8mXVaT6nrgfmAMTW7SvuvFAYqtRZJJDBbzJRizf40ia0is9-2F2HkZXS32Z4YoVXNTR16nPS9O7CfXM7i8Ih8NAuw-3D
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LEXIA 
 

Our school has a fantastic online literacy programme 
Lexia. All new Year 7 students will take part in this and 

will benefit from the programme. 
 

The key aim is to secure excellent progress in literacy 

skills for all of the students who take part. This will 
benefit learning across the whole curriculum and 

support all aspects of learning. Lexia is an engaging, 
interactive online programme that students work 

independently through to develop their literacy skills. 

 
The programme is divided into three sections: 

 

• Word Study 

• Grammar 

• Comprehension 
 

All Year 7 students completed a baseline assessment on 
Friday, which will place students at their appropriate 

starting point in the programme. Students will have 

Lexia on their homework timetable 3 times every week 
and should spend a minimum of 90 minutes weekly. 

Once they have completed the programme they will 
graduate and receive a certificate. All students have 

received their Lexia username and password details 

today. 
 

Students will use the online learning programme at 
home, working at their own pace. To ensure success for 

all, the programme recognises if a student is finding 

something difficult and offers additional support specific 
to your child's needs. Equally, students who are making 

rapid progress will be able to work accurately and swiftly 
through the programme. 

 
We anticipate excellent engagement and, more 

importantly, fantastic progress in literacy skills for 

students which will support their learning through their 
entire time, both at school and in their life beyond 

formal education. 
 

You will be able to see the progress that is being made 

when your child completes the independent home 
sessions. 

 
If you wish to discuss any aspect of the programme, 

please contact Mrs Lyons directly by email at 
dlyons@stmcomprehensive.org 

 

Mrs Crystal 
Head of English 

 
 
 
 

Diary Dates 

 
Wednesday 21st September 

Students dismissed at 1:00pm 
(due to Open Evening) 

 
Wednesday 21st September 

Open Evening: 6:00pm – 9:00pm 
 

Thursday 22nd September 
9:40am start for all students 

 
Wednesday 28th September 

Year 11 – Post16 Information Evening 
 

Thursday 29th September 
Year 9 Curriculum Development Day – Computing 

 
Friday 30th September 

Beginning of the Year Mass 
St George’s Cathedral – selected students 

8 Mayne WaterAid Raffle Draw 
 

Monday 3rd and Tuesday 4th October 
Year 11 GCSE PE Climbing 

 
Thursday 6th October 

GCSE Year 11 Drama - The Crucible 7:30pm 
 

Friday 7th October 
Personal Development Day 

 
Tuesday 11th October 

Year 9 Food & Nutrition Curriculum Day 
 

Wednesday 12th October 
Year 10 Mass – Christchurch – 2:45pm 
Royal Greenwich Cross Country event 

 
Thursday 13th October 

Year 11 Parent/Carer Evening via TEAMS 
 

Monday 17th October 
Year 8 Royal Observatory Trip – selected students 

 
Thursday 20th October 

Year 7 Parent/Carer – Settling-in Evening 
 

Friday 21st October 
Mini Marathon – whole school event 

End of Half Term – school closes at 3:30pm 
 

Monday 24th – Friday 28th October 
HALF TERM 

 
Monday 31st October 
Uniform check – 8:40am 

 
  

mailto:dlyons@stmcomprehensive.org
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RBG NOTICE 
ADVICE HUBS 

 

Royal Greenwich residents can access face-to-face advice from a number of outreach hubs within the 
borough. 

 

Participating organisations are Welfare Rights Service (for benefits advice), Citizens Advice (for debt and 
generalised advice), Plumstead Law Centre (for immigration advice) and Greenwich Housing Rights (for 

housing advice). 
  

Advisers are also available to assist residents needing help to apply for the £150 or £65 Energy Rebate 

payment. For this service you should take with you a copy of a bank statement. This is drop-in support, 
so no appointment is required. 

 
   

LOCATION DATE & TIME ADVICE AVAILABLE 

The Forum  
Trafalgar Road  

SE10 9EQ  

Mondays   

10am to 12noon  

Debt, housing  

and welfare benefits   

Migrant Hub 
Woolwich Common 

Community Centre  
Leslie Smith Square  

SE18 4DW  

Tuesdays  

10:30am to 
1:30pm  

Immigration,  
advocacy and housing  

St Mary’s Community Centre 

Eltham High Street  
SE9 1BJ  

Wednesdays  
10am to 12noon  

Debt, housing 
and welfare benefits  

Thamesmead Moorings 

Sociable Club 
Arnott Close  

SE28 8BG  
*This hub is run by Peabody and 
funded by the GLA  

Wednesdays  

9:30am to 
12:30pm  

Housing  

and immigration advice 

Glyndon Community Centre 
Raglan Road  

SE18 7LB  

Thursdays  

10am to 12noon  

Debt, housing  

and welfare benefits  

Woolwich 

Clockhouse Community 
Centre 

Woolwich Dockyard  
SE18 5QL  

Fridays   

9:30am to 12noon  

Welfare benefits,  
housing and debt  

  

    
  

 


